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Alex made sure to grab a more secured lock mechanism as he high

tailed out of the warehouse. a2

His busy demeanor along with his pace made sure it evaded everyone

of interest and his hardly spoken to acquaintances, Alex however,

made sure to o er curt nods to men rushing about, whether planning

the next heist or working about the cars that were soon in due for

exporting.

Like all major companies built on top of a criminal regime, his father's

business was no less well known, it was the third rule in the code of

conduct.

A cover up was necessary.

The Federal Bureau would be sure to get overly suspicious of an

unknown business using up so much finances which would lead to

deeper investigation plus even though the money could never be

traced back to them the last thing the needed was the FBI knowing

an organization as huge as theirs existed in America.

Such problems that his father made sure to avoid by building a

business which rose itself out of the ground. From the current

standings, the FBI wasn't too close to discovering them.

But, what Alonzo's words burned into his mind.

How could he forget the tape?

Never in history on all his missions had he ever made a fuck up like

this, a fuck up which could possibly cause him his reputation among

the other ranked members and his family's invisibility among

investigating o icials. 

He was getting sloppy and he had a good enough idea the cause. a19

But in a way, he hadn't failed. He had managed to have a sweet little

talk with that crime lord and now he had the one thing that almost

burned a hole through his hand the moment he held it.

The chip.

Of course technically, he hadn't lied to Ameena, the man was

tra icking helpless girls but that only scratched the surface.

He had the one thing that everyone, from the largest mafia family in

Russia to the chief of the Federal Bureau. Terabytes of information

that the crime lord had spent decades collecting with all his

resources. Everyone knew it existed but no one knew who had it,

until now.

Alexander unsurprisingly was the one chosen for this mission.

Jack Willson, the drug lord he had killed without hesitance made it

easier on his part. Jack had intended to spend the night in his

penthouse with two measly bodyguards at the door and a bed full of

women who was only attracted to the weight if his wallet. Everyone

had a price and those girls were easy to convince.

The power went up to Jack's head and he got three bullets to it in the

end for that.

In his world, information was power. Alex had the power now. He'd

have to hand the chip over to his father sooner or later but for the

time being, he had a good enough hiding place. a4

He grinned internally before stepping out of the corner and walking

to the men who stood rigid at the door.

"Benny, Paul" Alex nodded at both security guards who stood at the

entrance to the garage lot. Both men stood tall, had a di erent shade

of skin and identical tattoos which snaked up the skin of their neck.

They turned, punching the code into the operator before it slid open,

showcasing an empty hallway which held the stairway to his

freedom.

Alex had taken a di erent route akin to the previous one, wanting to

avoid as much gang members as possible.

He was in no mood for small talk nor was he in any mood for that

matter to meet up with Bianca again.

As he got of the stairwell and entered the lot, he slowed. Eyes

immediately going to the cctv camera which circled the room with

hawk-like eyes.

Alexander looked away the moment it revolved to the area where he

was standing. He knew Alonzo more than likely would be watching

the feed. He had known him long enough to immediately know

whenever he was suspicious.

The bastard probably even had someone tailing him.

Alex walked to his car and opened it, throwing the lock into the

passenger seat before entering.

He gripped the steering wheel. Alonzo could not find out Ameena was

alive. That'd be a recipe for disaster. a1

A hurricane that would spiral out of control.

He'd have to finish explaining everything to her as vaguely as

possible without breaking the code of silence, but he'd have to loose

his 'tail' first. a1

•°•

Hours later, Alex barged into her apartment without so much of a

minutes hesitance.

"Yo! What the fuck!" Ameena shot up like a bullet. Clad—much to his

liking, in only a pink flu y robe and an African looking dyed hair tie

which was neatly wrapped around her head. The bowl, akin to it's

previous location on her lap, had crashed onto the floor, melted ice

cream draining out ever so slowly.

He ignored her outburst, eyes trailing over her body appreciatively

before frowning at the thought of how easy it had been for him to

enter.

You'd think she'd have the fucking heart to lock the fucking door.

What if it was someone else that had ran in on her?

Alexander shook the thought away.

"What are you doing!" She shrieked, hands going up to her chest

while the other she pointed at him, the spoon held quite humorously

if he had to say, "—barging in here like that." a2

What was this, Alex marveled, Did he manage to scare his piccolo

drago? a16

He chuckled silently before starting to take o  his jacket. She

watched his movements for a good second, distracted, before her

eyes snapped back to his with an angry scowl.

"Where the fuck did you go Alex?" she spoke, hands dropping to her

sides.

"Aye," He mumbled, dropping the jacket at his feet before beginning

his observation on the lock, packaged in thick clear plastic, "I had a

few important matters to attend to," he turned around and knelt on

the floor, eyes going to the current door lock which he remembered

picking oh-so- easily.

Now, it looked as if it would need a bit heavier machinery to install.

This was indeed a securing mechanism from the mafia itself, not from

some run down convenience store. He opened the door, twisting the

lock on it for extra measures.

Getting the locks installed on her door wouldn't even be a

problem,some fi y dollars paid to her landlords and he'd have the go

to.

Hell, a few thousands and he could knock down the wall of her little

flat, expand and redecorate it entirely.

A glimpse of his gun and he could probably own the whole apartment

complex.

Alex chuckled at his own inner musing before her voice brought him

back to the present. a1

" I had a few important matters to attend to," she mocked in a manly

accented voice that sounded a bit too ape-ish for his liking. Was that

supposed to be him or? "What about my damn clït!" It was a shriek a127

Alexander paused and debated on checking his ears to see if he was

hearing properly. Did she just...?

He could hear the sound of a laptop being slammed shut, "The

fucking audacity," she seethed, then he heard her voice coming

closer, "leaving me high and dry then storming into my damn

apartment, looking at my damn door, acting as if you're the one

paying these damn bills." a2

' That could be arranged', he refrained from saying. a3

She stopped pacing, "I le  you two to get acquainted," she hissed,

"its bad enough that the two most important men in my life can't sit

in the same damn room without feeling as if they have to start

measuring their damn dicks—" a2

Alexander felt his heart jolt. Most important... a1

Wait...the fuck she meant by two most important men. a28

"—Imagine my damn surprise when I come outside to find that you

fucking le  and not even damn near half an hour yet and Ron decides

he has to cancel our binge watching the Siren season for his fucking

unanticipated meeting..both of y'all got me fucked up." a115

Alexander paused before shutting the door, clicking the measly lock

in place.

Then he rose to his feet and turned to find Ameena, his girl, il suo

cuore, il suo amore, standing with her arms akimbo, honey brown

eyes narrowed at him. Her full glossy lips were parted invitingly, God

she was beautiful. a14

Alex wanted to nothing more than to walk over there and familiarize

himself with her body all over again. He'd give her that fucking

orgasm she's so pissy about.

"Is my piccolo drago frustrated?" He teased, watching as her nostrils

flared and her scowl deepen, she looked just about ready to

incinerate him by breathing fire if she could. The temperament of a

little dragon. a2

Her mouth dropped open before she closed it, "If you just called me a

bitch or something in your spaghetti language, you best be thankful I

don't know it," she held up her spoon threateningly, "I'd scoop your

dick o  in your sleep and for the record I am not frustrated." a107

He raised a brow, a small smirk forming on his lip.

"Really?" He humored her. Might as well since their talking was the

only thing distracting him from walking up to her and bending her

over on that nice little couch before burying himself dee—

"Y-yes" she trued to sound dismissive as she noticed his heated look,

"I have you know that I've got a nice little toy called Pink who

wouldn't just up and leave just moments before I—"

"Hey, its not my fault your pretty boy decided to interrupt us."

"—cum," she finished, glaring at him. a4

He tried not to grin at how cute she looked, best make her believe she

had the upper hand in this little tussle they were having.

"Ugggh," she made a diminutive sound along with the sound of rapid

frustration before turning around, starting her walk to the co ee

table, probably to pick up the jug which had probably gave the shiny

floor type-two diabetes by now.

"I should've just fucked Ron." a215

It was only a mumbled on her part, but God knew Alex heard every

damn word loud and clear. The atmosphere in the room went from

light and carefree to cold and tensed in less than seconds. The spoon

clattered to the floor.

The savage drop she must've noticed by the way she stopped

walking, her head slowly turning over her shoulder to peep at him,

feigning innocence. a25

His little dragon had transformed to a deer in the highlights.

" Che cazzo hai appena detto?" it was almost a growl, he stared at her,

itching to walking over there, bend her over his knee and spank her

ass to a darker shade for what she just allowed to slip o  her lips. a58

A part of him knew it was just one of her little infamous jabs to get a

rise out if him yet somehow hearing her say it plus the images it

concocted was enough to ride his nerves. That blonde in between her

legs, making her feel things that he prided himself in making her feel.

Her pussy was like a vice whenever she came around his dick,

especially when she clenched with enough force to drive him into a

moment of insanity. He wasn't usually a selfish man but fuck that,

she was his. His heart, his love, his everything, she had been ever

since he saw her in grade one, now he couldn't imaging a future

without her and maybe, just maybe a few kids of their own. a57

Fucking hell, where the fuck was Ron in this picture? a22

Alex stalked up to her watching in satisfaction as she too took rapid

steps behind her, what was best, he was driving her right into the

kitchen, he'd start this session of discipline by fucking her up against

that counter until a new Alex sized dent formed in her pûssy. a26

"Now hold up now, let's not do anything rash now," she laughed

nervously, too nervous to even notice how his eyes watched her like a

predator. a45

First, he'd rip o  that hair tie, an apology to the creators because he

had to agree, it looked good. Then he'd gather her hair in his hand,

he'll be pulling on that later. Her robe could also be replaced, along

with whatever underwear she wore whether Victoria's secret lingerie

or panties.

The things he'd do to her at this very moment..

Her eyes widened the moment her ass hit the counter, he chose that

moment to attack. a3

She squealed as he grabbed her and spun her around in one quick

movement, her back slammed into his chest and his hand had

already curled around her delicate neck. The other had pinned her

hand in just the right way. Nothing to cause her pain but enough to

assert the dominance she knew and love. a28

"Now," he started coolly, "repeat what you just said Ameena, but real

slow so I can keep up," he slowly pressed his hardiness between the

round globes of her ass cheeks, just so she could chose her next

words wisely. a1

"Aaahh," she writhed in his hand, the so  moan slipping from her

lips, a shudder went through her whole body, much to Alexander's

liking.

He ground into her harder, coaxing out another slow whimper from

her lips, of course she'd be this sensitive, one could only go so long

on the brink of an orgasm without relief.

" Hai già dimenticato le tue parole? il mio amore?" a18

"I— listen," she hissed between her teeth, her breathing getting

louder by the minute, "I said mayb—" a23

Oh the fucking gall of this woman.

Alex's hand le  her neck, slipped through the opening in her robe and

was pressing against her clît in record time, she jolted in in hands and

almost screamed from his rough calloused finger on her very

sensitive bundle of nerves.

"Already, dripping wet for me now aren't you Ameena." a1

She inhaled sharply.

"Now tell me, bella, would your Ronaldo be able to make your body

sing the way I do," he spoke harshly in her ear, hands moving faster,

teasing the absolute fuck out if her clit until all she could see was a

small pinprick of light in her vision.

"H-he" she spoke, between gasps, "he m-might" a112

Alexander almost broke his teeth from the sudden force it endured.

He had clenched his teeth so hard it really might just break and get it

over with.

The devil had sent Ameena to fuck with his whole sanity today, he

was sure of it.

"Really now," he slowed his finger deliberately, eyes narrowed.

She whined in protest, thrusting her hips against his hand before he

stopped her movements.

Those fucking sounds, the gasps, the whimpers and the moans would

surely be the death of him. Sure his dick was hard as a rock and

pressing into his jeans, to only barrier in between, Alex didn't focus

on that, he needed to teach his girl a lesson. a8

Even if his dick had dried up and shriveled from the lack of use and

the accursed blue balls disease, he'd go to sleep with a smug smirk

knowing he brought this girl to the brink of pleasurable tears.

"P-please Aaaahh-lex," she moaned, "faster!" a1

"Why?"

"Why??" She gasped out, repeating what he said incredulously, "I'm

almost dying here."

"Oh...and should I give your dear buddy Ronaldo a call and have him

hear your pleas?" a9

"You...you wouldn't dare!" She hissed.

"Try me love, just try me." he grinned, he knew she couldn't see it but

God damn.

"You—!"

"I think his number is right on your speed dai—"

"Okay! Okay! Alexander, you fucking...ugh! Please don't."

"She said please again," he mused.

"Just..don't!" she almost screeched.

"See," he stated smugly, "and that's how I know you Aimee," his voice

dropped an octave as he bent to her ear.

"If you wanted to fuck Ron," he continued, "you'd have fucked him

already."

She didn't get to speak before he adjusted her legs, switched the

position of his hand and slid two of his fingers inside her throbbing

center at once, his thumb rubbing across her highly sensitive clît

which sent out shocks throughout her whole body a er being

stimulated so long.

Ameena screamed as she came apart almost violently in his arms and

Alexander, smiled smugly as he noticed the tears slipping from the

corner of her eyes, her lips parted. a1

He'd fuck that too. a32

Very much a er he was done indenting himself—much better, his dick

inside her pussy which was currently gripping the fuck out if his

fingers, much like a vice.

•°•°•°•°•

I have no words.

A er loosing this chapter three times and having to write it over

for the fucking last time, I'm tired. Just in case you haven't seen

my little rant on the message board, I'm fed up plus this new

wattpad update is giving me mixed feelings. I'm not writing on

wattpad again in fear of loosing the chapter so my trusty google

docs account had to handle this chapter. a2

Although, I must admit that this one is the best out of all three

versions lol.

Until next time (hopefully sooner rather than later)

Stay kinky. a9

Continue reading next part 
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